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\L 0I THESHEPHERD OF THE SALT 1AKE. II ™^raphic summary. I current topics. t*. J^Z.
bv I He unharnessed the horses, and then, I "Where are yon off to, you looney?”! . I nr ...—~ .... There are very few men who do not pride
s.” | leading them down the gibbers hole for | exclaimed the fencer. “ Come back, will | „ A 8?a company has been formed in Owen | With weather like that of the dog-days themselves on always having

water, hobbled them out. Scotty watched I you ?” | Sound and the town will be lighted with I there begins to be apprehension of injury time ; and wonderful and delic
him as though in a dream. It had come I But the old shepherd, still grasping his | ®4B *n *w0 months —I from sunstroke. Keep your head cool avoid are devised to enable them to do so.
loan end, then, at last ! The child was to I burden, ran quickly from the hut. Utter- Butler Beemer, of St. George, was fined | excitement, bathe freouentlv walk on the j the., more delicate a chronometer is 
be taken away from him. Their happy mg a startled oath the man followed, try- 860 and costs at Brantfordim Saturday by shady side of the street and^o not heat the ?ade’ the more subJect 14 becomes to 

Summer „ A ,, . life together was over. He would see her j mg to overtake him. Outside, a grey mist I Magistrate Grace for violation of the Scott I blood with stimulants and no matter derangement, and unless it be kept always
Summer waned, and the autumn came I no more ; hear the sound of her voice and] obscured everything. Nothing was visible | Act. I what the temneratnra m'av hemnrZu. perfectly clean it soon loses its usefulness,

with a breath of fresnness and a sobenng I her happy laughter ; hold her hand in his ; but the nearest trees, eta shadowv I Tk. m * . I will k?*£77ay *»;,yioupirobably What wonder, then, that the human....... , , .t?“oh‘ha*1«“‘afullercharmtothemulga watch her untroubled sleep, no longer. She and impalpable like phantom foras. The intend îî^ntin^1aPfi0te‘t&“t 8î.h0?1 effect^ b ‘ WlthBtand lta weakening machine-so much more delicate and in-
°b, What shall I do. now ? Two» looking at you, ridges, and chastened the sun's heat with was to be taken from him. His feeble mulga ridges were veiled by the dense fog • west i/^îïî,8 V" new 801,001 “ the, ” . , /, tricate than any work of Man-should

Bure, sure, such a pitcher I'll ne'er meet again. 6enUe breezes. Its first month brought no | mind had hardly realized that such a day thelalt Lake was nothing but an indis- to«CW«n°. 5ïï.ficommemoration of Thu London Telegraph notices an experi. I require to be kept thoroughly cleansed. T1
‘Twas the pride of my dairy. Oh, Barney new experience to the two lonely dwellers I must come in the end. Happy in her I tinguishable mass of shadows I / a euouee. I ment in photography which has been | hver is the main-spring of this complex

VouTe sem^s a nlaeue to theeirls of Coleraine I KVin 8£U Ll7e £a?ther than that testified I companionship, he had never thought of The old man’s flying steps took him in I . „ “4n, ,,>?tt“6d Lamorenx accidentally recently tried in connection with “ David I ?tru5t?re' end on the impurities left in the
1 ’ B 1 by the change in heir surroundings. They I separation. It had seemed as if their I the direction of the gibbera hole : he stag- | Î71 7 1,18 barge at the R. & O. wharf, I q - . „ . ; .. _ , I blood by a disordered liver depend most of

t sat down beside her, and gently did chide her, ^lved their solitary life—undisturbed, ex- I peaceful, happy life must go on forever. I gered along the top of the rock, the child I j°n*re5 î ?n Saturday night and waB I ber of the ramera pi.tK * tt° v5^8’ |tke desh is heir to. Evenconsnmp-
That such a misfortune should give her such cept by the rare visits of the sheep over- | And now the evil day had come. He was crying bitterly in his arms. He did not drowned before assistance could be had. ", « • i ,■ CIe . ,8’ wlthou4 | tion (which is lung scrofula) is traceable to

A klssPth“n I gave her. Before I did leave her, ,rom tho head station—pursuing a I to lose her. A terrible despair—all the I seem to know where he was—hie sole idea | The work of digging the foundation of | successful 8oenes®from the 11 lnlPer4e.ct action of this organ. Kidney
She vow’d for such pleasure Bho’d break’it I d,a,lly r°utine that seldom altered. The I more powerful by reason of its dreadful I appeared to be to escaph with his burden | the new Canadian Pacific Railway station | during the performance „41 diseases, skin diseases, sick headache, heart 

again. | old shepherd fulfilled his trust to the utter- I suddenness—took hold of him. Heart and from his pursuer. He staggered blindly in Montreal was commenced on Saturday, | bv the ordiharv mini j ■ .ü® Id,8ca8e’ dropsy, and along catalogue of
‘Twas the haymaking season I can't tell tho I etJer; ,.He. scarce>y ever allowed the I brain felt numbed andstupified. He uttered I across the plateau of rock, slippery with | and tenders for the building will be called I theatre If scenes from nUv. ti'*1 t!,e Nrav® maladies have their origin in a torpid,

reason- 6 toll tbo I chlld out of his sight. Ho made her a bunk I one hoarse cry, but that was all. His grief the fog. j for immediately. The bridge at Lachine is ™rmtoentlv n™«,vT P‘?ya can tha8 be or sluggish liver. Dr. Pierce's Gold, n
Misfortunes will never come single - that's m blB but, and every night undressed her, | and despair were too deep for outward ex- A shrill cry broke from the fencer’s lips, I expected to be completed by Dominion Day. | tour’s success will i„i yo?n,g ?“a-1 Medical Discovery, by establishing a

Bt0PP6d 8“y' withbl" te^“»Mow^: =aZ  ̂ -

 ̂ ‘b0fenn-1o.dOh^,ob^.the °ld Bhepherd' ..Th8e‘s7ttLXrXm8aani;,^kBeC^med- ^ 4ha4 Sir Char.es Young is One of the late^^Tis a hinged lamp-

w^^Ed^d^^rX Fg°°‘°d ‘b{™rdsCC atd S? lïïÏÏÏÏÏÏ \ Zp'Cd t^t^c  ̂mltftha^if ^ 4b8 arch in New hZ Ç t^^td

of the £?Bltl0n I child. Her slightest wish was law. Almost I There wasn’t much water in the I child tightly pressed to his heart 7 8 I brickyard. With two companions he went I bring Jim thexPenmany before the public I I feel it a duty to speak in highest terms
of honor as frontispiece of the number. I the whole day was spent in trying to amuse river, but the crossing plag ie “a bad TteTwasP aTud scream Horn little Lh de^th ’ The got5ey1ond ^ had^he sat.sfaction of seeing of McCollum’s Rheumatic Repel!nt. I was

. , ,her.| one. I was in the dray holding hiB missis Lizzie-a hideous, dead thud as man and halÆhAu.Tft ^dy * reoovered abou‘ Jelth^ stare Jtr.IU“Ph' ^nd | la,J UP»« months with rheumatism, and
Only Half a Century Ago ! At first little Lizzie enjoyed to the up, preventing her from being jolted, for it child fell into the morass-a dull splash reached the j^aT of to. 08 h° has 8uffored mtensdy day and night. I tried

Fifty-one years ago, shortly before Queen utmost the liberty and independence of her | was nigh on her time, and she was very | of the foul spume—a sickening, gurgle as I „ Lal? Sunday three young men, named | cuuu tne goal oiJMs ambition. I doctors and remedies without relief, but
Victoria came to the English throne, a I new life. She had no lessons to do now— I weak. The place was pretty steep and I the choking slime closed over them—and I Brander, Izner and Naugle, went to Pres- I Mr- Jzhxb M. iJnnVjj, a retired jeweller, |was perfectly cured by taking this remedy,
traveller in the north of England n0 reading or spelling. And Scotty cooked I rough, and he was leading the horses down, then all was quiet. The Salt Lake had its I t0? flBb‘ne- There they engaged a I of Newark, N.J., is Entitled to Mie blue!-W- W' Austin. Springford, Ont.
stopped to rest at a country tavern, her nice things. She could have as much I There isn’t a brake to the dray, and the victims at last. I colored man named Slaughter and went I ribbon for demonstrating what a iL.in».. . . „
While sitting on the bench before I brownie as she wanted. It was very I leader fell, coming down on him The I ___________ t I out on the lake in a boat. Three hours | g wiiat a Dusiness I An Exception.
the door the vUlage letter-carrier came up °ice to bave so much cake ; and sometimes wheel went right over poor Duke, crushin’ MEXICO SHAKEN. laîor they «torned, saying the negro had ?°?omPllBb when he applies busi-1 Colonel May, the Michigan prohibition
with a letter for the landlady. She took it, he made her “lolly” from the brown ration his head in. He was oead when I jumped ------ fallen out of the boat and was drowned. It ?,8840 » matrunomal venture, header, declares that there8 is no middle
looked at it attentively for a few moments, Bn8»r- Then he got her luscious currajong down and pulled him out. He never moved. An Earthquake Shock Aeatarday Morning now appears they were drunk while out in mr8' “aH1B v; ^lar“. » widow of ground. All men must be drunk or all
asked the postage, which was two shillings, roots—bush cocoanut, as he called it—and It was orful sudden, poor fellow.” Scared the Natives. the boat, and either_ threw or knooked the J^T8'a' orange a fortnight ago. Mon- sober. Now, as for us, we only want a
and then handed ,it back to the carrier re- wild fruits and berries and nice sour binil The old shepherd listened as though in A last (Sundavl nieht’s Citv of Mexico ?egTO 0T?rbo?°d' Tll°y ha™ been arrested D0Ld He Lae iccoo! J ° °i0C? „and Pr0,‘ li4tle at sheep-shearing time.—Sun Fran-
marking that she could not afford to pay grass. It was all verv pleasant at first, a dream. He was dead, then-her father defnatchsaTe- A wL eaiîLoeke.h^ f°r mBn8lSOghter- Ilev Willi^ T„ P ) fa dx8t « °'cl?°k I ««co Alta. F 8
all the postage. The gentleman on and Lizzie felt herself a veritable queen, -and still they wanted to take her away wagPfelt in this ritv^Yd throughout^the A criminal assault was made on Satur- dist'church ^ f ranic r^/ fi! M,eth°‘
hearing her say this, insisted on paying for Scotty would do anything she asked him— from him. vallov at 9 fin J., day night upon a young woman, a resident O/ange, made the twain
the letter, which she was very unwilling make her toys and tell her stories and I “ I took his missis into the township,” afternoon had been extremely* warm in I of ,Çarriefield» near the end of Cataraqui I nor Warmouth of ?x'90ver'
he should do, and when the letter-carrier ca"y her pick-a-back when she was tired, I Larry continued, “and poor Duke’s body, fact the weather for the last four davs’had I ^nd8e» Kingston, while on her way .home. I in-iaw. * U 8 a B’ 18 hla Bon‘
had departed she owned to him that there I an^ catch a sheep for her to play with, and I too. She had a bad time of it,

Kitty of Coleraine.
The quaint old Irish ballad, “ Kitty 

Coleraine,” is charmingly illustrated 
Edwin A. Abbey in ihe May “ Harper’s.” 
As this little ballad is seldom found in col
lections of poetry, it is here given entire : 
As beautiful Kitty one morning was tripping, 

With a pitcher of milk from the fair of Col
eraine,

When she saw me she stumbled, the pitcher it 
tumbled,

And all the sweet buttermilk water'd the plain.
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,,_ _ _ _ 335^”EEB...m . b-5y, fact the weather for the last four days had One ChUhof ï’t f T 7 d*y ' d”®'

In Paris the use of bicycles is only per
mitted on certain streets, while tricycles arc 
allowed on all the avenues and public dri

unsuccessful applicant for admission to I Mark Twain’s scheme of erecting a mono | The flesh ofia rattlesnake

_______ ,__ _________ _ ___ ____________________ __ school for teachers and missionaries. There I fv<a vngiuei
that the other was in good health and I ®?- The bush was so silent now that some- I me and her for what work me and Duke I of previous earth^u akes* i^rrümT^red^cted I the wat,er o{ Cataraqui Bay and then I no provision in the entire district for I »VC^\QaBllT\t^lTTLE 
doing well. The traveller was a member of 9me® it frightened her, and even the batter- did. She hadn’t got the heart to come out shocks here and*to-dav thev are regarded I ar?e8ted- His falling into the hands of the I the care of orphan boys, and the scheme I feAvv 0 LIVER

------------------ •------------------ I “”paa,onablPthan to got married when she’s better. So I’ve lasted five snoods Nex "here cLmeTpre on the river in front of Montreal on Satur- y°rk originated the idea and is to go to SUOAR-COArm film.

.... ......................._t........... .............. ......................
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Saty^etsïMrzsi sa -.-"VST »irsi*=aftssaMS =m Szinsr SE HE1DICHE.derful diamond earring. A bunch of daffo- down in an almost continuous3^downpour, thourfits more^ than S^’otWa h<3 fl°7‘ BeUa were ^g >? hotels and them Cba8'Jo™au, Jos. Robidoux, Wil- mgtoa writer in Faith and Work. Dr Billons Headache,
dils in the front of her dress matched I and then cleared off, only to recommence I “ Don’t hn, « J«vth t°Îo \ word8- everywhere doors were forced open. Then I *ref,L:U Philbas Varner, went Farquharson argues that intellectual power I DlMinese, Con.tlpa-
exaotly with the flowers in her bonnet, in lighter showers. Durmgthat time little Le” y‘ L her Wlth .came stül ano.t!ier oscillation of much vio- Th® ot^er two» Celestm is lessened by the listlessness in which the enVon. Auacïi^dalî
* * * Mrs Oscar Wilde remains an Lizzie was confined to the hut ; and a weary! “ Leave her? What would I leave her Dn7’v"0™ vn°rth t0.R80ath- righTthe boat and "elI"t0"n ola88BB generally spend their ?cmn??men“ôf th’oTmSS
exponent of the school departed. Her weary time she found it The old shen for ? Tlar m n H, „ 1 Ieave b«r During thie shock crockery was thrown "ght the boat and get into it, but the lives. Under such conditions the brain | ach and bowels, are prompt- 'Wtk
dress made her look •’ straight np and herd would take advantage of anv temm I “ B„?f 7 h •'a ■ * down and pictures demolished in several former was so intoxicated that belay down gradually loses its health, and, although lyS!ieX,edSdPermanently W*
down,” as children say, like the “ huinan » rarv break,ntheweari.ertolothisK agony “ Tcau’ï give her no She’smto °f a**1® ,wildeat c°7U8io° water a^d wTs dm 1°, the demand8 of » mutine existence, 'pfc.ïaS't fn^aHvo Pell
figures ma Noah’s Ark; and the contrast out", in order that the sheep might pick up I lovelier so Ohleave heTwithTie” 7 °W®?‘ Tho™a,nds ol P6™0”8 dresBed Li led f„r hD n „7dlv,7* “TT, Slg‘ 1B “"able to withstand the strain of sadden In explanation of the remedfal power of those
of a very large hat (very becoming, by the a mouthful • but he would not allow Lizzie I Tu • 7 f ' u I thcmsclvca and dia not go to bed again. I nafleajor help, and a boat put out from I emergency. So, when a load of work is I PolIek* 8o prreat-a^variety of diseases, it

ing heads under the lee of the brush yards; can’t leave her I’ve co^eout special for Sni reg?8t-er* tail-mg an addltlonal char6e of #2,200,000. suits is liable to be phyeicaUy injured by 1 o , uuiraio,
the mulga ridges and tho Salt Lake were I her.” ^ I „g’ an(^ prove thafc abockthis morning I Herr Krupp has finished a 40-centimetre I $fklng, suddenly to violent exercise. Dr., ^ — _

A new process of taking photographs in I Wotted out ; the air was heavy and moist ; I “I love her so I love her so ” mattered he ^rea^1?er to*da7 Is I 8°°*the biggest ever made, at Essen. At I Farquharson further says that so long as a I m CCllll
colors is thus described bv a writer inLife: I a*d the hut was so dreary that poor Lizzie! I poor Scttv °* mufctered | etül warm- and another 8hock 18 Predicted. | a trial of the weapon it shot into pieces | brain-worker can sleep well, eat well, and | _ &XÜII
“I think it but just to Mr. Mayall, the U8ed to being out in the fresh air aU day 1 “Oh, you’ll get over that. There’s others I * * I armor 97 centimetres thick at a distance of I a IaV* proportion of out-door exercise I V WWW
eminent photographer of Bond street, that lo,n8. hardly knew what to do with herself. I coming out to take up the fencin’. There’s I SEVENTY-FIVE LIVES LOST I 3,000 feet. I il,8af6}°.When any of these I is offered by the manufacture
I should place on record his wonderful dis I All Scotty’s efforts failed to amuse her any I a contractor coming with ^five or six men I Bv the Exnlosion of Fir« n»,,,,, «n tllfl I Germany is contemplating a common I n °8 ad 18 tlnio to cry a halt. I/pr lîimSy S?ore*aC?n«.r,!S
covery in colored photography, which he I longed for some change in her I and his-family. He’s got four children. I Scotch pu P I legislation for all her colonies, and the I Cardinal Manning is described by a I Mi Chronic Jasal Catarrh^v hich
exhibited to .the press for the first time on I dul1 j“el ®be sighed for the return of the I You'll find one of them to take up with.” I * I Governors of the various dependencies will I recent visitor as “weirdly impressive at I they eannot cure.
Tuesday. Mr. Mayall, who is a member of I sunshine, for her father and mother to I ’ Scotty made a hopeless gesture, and his I A la?î (Sunday) night’s Glasgow cable I meet in Berlin at an early date to inter- I night.” Wearing his black cassock and I SYRIPTOMS OF CATABBH.—DulL
most of the learned societies in the Eastern I c0™° back again. I head sank on his breast in mute despair I 8ay8 : Further particulars of the explosion I change views on the subject. I scarlet cap, seated by the blazing wood fire I heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal
and Western hemispheres, took advantage « ™ better when the rain cleared off, “ Well, I’ll turn in. I’m pretty tired,” m the ^dstone pit show that the number of The Spanish Government will consent in hie 8tudy. ™ which fifty couples might RStHS th?ontr^metimiï nSS5Lth£ ilvud
of the occasion to detail at some length his and|‘h®Jar™ 8°n. oa.me out again and said Larry, rising and laying his hand on p™enfit0mb<:d waa le8S than ?r8‘ feported. in J„ly next, to declare the reduction of thé wal‘* ,with Perfect comfort, his eminence and acrid, St otteS.7wck.7e^aoi™7’n7uc™l’
fifty years experience of the camera, and “ad<3 everything bright and pleasant. As the old man’s shoulder. Don’t be down- Forty-five miners who were imprisoned m I differential flag duties on trade between I Wl11 dl8CU88 any subject, from the decrees I Purulent, bloody and putrid; tho eyes are 
expressed great pleasure that at his advanced though by magic the mulga ridges, with the hearted, mate. You’ll soon take up with nPPer 8ea™ of the pit were rescued, I America and the West Indies permanent of the Council of Trent down to a para- rZtho ; thero 18 r,.ng,u»
age he could still look forward to the 8to-,ey hollows between, assumed a new them others. I’m going to spell the horses but 01,0 0 thon;^d,edbeing brought similar concessions Sffl ta^3e “o^^other f8ph in the society papers. No subject is d^M7ati MM
development of the idea which Would make appearance. Two days of bright weather I for a couple of days. Then I’ll pull down IÎ the sur/ace- The others are suffering, I countries having treaties with Spain I to° lar8e? no topic too small for him to con-1 matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the
colored photographs as common as those at ,were sufficient to bring the sweet-smelling the tent and load up and be off.” however, from the effects of the shock I m, ... I verse upon. He is a teetotaller—has been I voice is changed and has a nasal twang ; tho
present in vogue. Magnificent specimens herbage out, and to cause the grasses to put •• Little Lizzie," murmured Scotty, wag- and tho Are-damp. Access to the lowest , Ja  ̂calcuûa on Ztnrfav® Zf for y°a»-as all know, and eats fust as f,UmV Ihcre™Ta®Æon7f
of the new departure were inspected.” | f™4h their tender green shoots. Pools ging his head unmeaningly. No, no ; don’t TT'J 'TÀ0 “fn ar! confined',18 f?ttnd dZrufti^ A lfml steamer S.lT?finTZ mach 88 will keep the machinery of the mental’ depreasfonj hack®ng Lugh ami gén-

glistened in the hollows ; the red loapi—be- I take her away.” |40 be blocked by the debris tumbled down | d88“”5;,v0; looal ?.?moF Wltb 750 Per: I body properly lubricated, and no more Ieral debility. Only a few of tho abovv-immed
A Man to be Pitied. I foro B« parched—was moist and soft, and I The next two days were snent bv the old Iby 4be explosion. It was in this seam that | ?ons aboard was caught by the cyclone and I T , - , , '. I symptoms are likely to be present in any one

5SSssmzisrJrA tsissr^rsa-ss&s ss.a5ss.irssssrmassdwai
corners and hia poor wife wirIipa lmPri8onment, forgot, for the time, her I seemed to be completely unhinged He ®xeFtl0ns to 8ave them- The Udstono pit I plosives have been seized in the houses of I ® “ore 8kd?ul contestant, bat lie in-1 of Ithaca, J\. F., writes: “Some ten yeure ago
dead what Til- . WerS weary longing and impatience. mumbled anmeaninelv to hirnafff ' hit is situated in the most fiery of the coal dis- strikers in tho Meuse Valley. ^eted. on eating chocolate cream, while \ Buffered untold agony from chronic nosulmisery ? Itum ? The demon Bum? Oh uu* txT° 1were 8eated one day «ear the head wagged from side to side; his bleared *-ricta °* 8cotI^d- As soon as the fact of I Twelve English people lost their lives by I A délicat sdentifie19! TCCt°rd withvanilla. I inVn ruble, aLZVd^Vu^rSii.^My*!^1wJJ
no, not exactly • pie and hot bread and gbbera hole, now overflowing and filling eyes were sometimes dimmed by moisture, tn® explosion became known, miners from the burning of the Opera Comique at Paris. I hJ h Tt ’till 1 ? question is thus set- such a bud one, that every day. towards eun:
fifteen miS7te dinners did it. The Zr 7® "arrowgally. The sheep were scattered sLetimes lighted np by a gleam of excite- aI1 the neighboring collieries hurried to the The funeral of the theatreemployees, which ‘‘rfam thaf van! U ®8 cho,co 7e hAA7,spSJ,7enwh™^®r.80te<EnoS!'ng
man has the dyspepsia,that’s ali. But that s I al°ng,tbB edge of the Salt Lake, nibbling I ment. At times he followed the child I “J01]84» help in the work of rescue. The I will be held in the Church of the Madeline, I knowledge to a man in alm®rrvacU® °f 1 V8 I my coughing mid clearing of my throat woulS
enough.—Burdette in Brooklum Earth* gfMdily at the tender young herbage that about like her shadow, praying her in jp* h8ad has been surrounded ever since the will be an imposing affair. It wasofficially an- be over IstfmaM m almrry can scarcely ahnoci strangle me. I!y the use of Dr. Sage's

------------------*____ t____ L ’ hanmPcUn.g.'DP, 88 14 "ere, almost by magic, broken accents to stop mth^him, wildly d,8a8t®r by a large growd of weeping women nounced yesterday afternoon that 75corpses . " “ated. man!^!md^ tlV« cure hS hSi^Mraanent.”” W®U
Queen victoria’s Needle. I ^ d Scotty was gazing out at the desolate I offering her every inducement he could I a?d children. Five dead bodies have I have so far been recovered from the ruins I ^ NEV* and extraordinary fine variety of

A remarUahla - , ", „ . waste of the Salt Lake. I think of. At night he sat by her bed, gazing | already been taken out of the mine. Com-1 of the Opera Comique. It is expected that | asparagus has been discovered, and that, | “Constantly Hawking nud Spilling.»
VicJrT l^tJn ,lrn 0wl'fd by Queen “ Why are you looking like that ?” asked absorbedly at her peaceful face, listening to ““«‘“tmn was opened yesterday afternoon 100 will be found. Among the bodies re- too, in one of the very last places in which Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., reto Pine street. 
rrn étw ' 1 Jr? .that, 41,800 ;8 B,zzle curiously, laying her hand on the her regular breathing. He would sit w,th the mlddle, “am and a number of I covered which were only partially burned | one would think of looking for anything I L"uif- M,°'t "’C»88: ’’ I was a great sufferer
worîd n renrOBnn7n°ri , “ th° who18 old “an’s knee. motionless like that aU through toe night! “,oer‘ Fntombed ‘here were rescued alive, that of M. Dossauer/ the well-known rich or rare in toe way of vegetable pro® h3lyab7™tVe°7^l^ao7ns^
in miniatnrePr TV,4' 4In Umn <ifTrajan • „7 m thinking what a terrible place it listening, watching, bowed down with although much prostrated from fire damp. Vienna banker, was found with 180,000 I ductions. It<seems that too steppes of I and spitting, and for the last eigït iiîonths
J “Huature. ibis Homan column is is, he answered mechanically. "Look at I anguish and despair I Five of the men found m the seam were | francs untouched in his pockets. I Akhal-Tekis, recently annexed bv Russia I could not breathe through the nostrils. I

whichtelUf toemheroi7®dne®A8daof IL ^v’8 n?thinR 1,1,4 » steaming bog And Toward the end of the second day a deadJ1,en 4bo Feacuera °Pe,ned i4' Tbo Mr. Henry Hart has been elected Presi- “8 cov8rod “ P»^ with asparagus, which! £^“^7 “idvi^Ttet^' dÏ® Sag^ CnteSi'
peror Traian On the little '.n l m" f88’ 14 8 trembling and shaking like a I change came over him. He muttered con-1 °”86t Beam has been reached too late to I gent of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com- I though growing perfectly wild, attains a I Remedy, and-I am now a well man. I tielfcve 
Sfx,* ^raJan* Gn the little needle are hungry thing. It s hidyns.” I stantly to himself’ his hands and arms 111880116 any tke miners who were at work I nanv Mr Geo Gould bavin» dor-linA^ I size unknown in the market gardens of Ijt 1>c thu only 8ure remedy for catarrh nowpictured scenes from the life of Queen Vic- The lake presenteda strange appearance, move/ restles^ his eves gleamed wBh there* Not one of the unfortunate men was Bon g d the Europe. The stalks are said to be neariv one has onlr to give it a

k? ir i-i £,t tt 5 “4Sr^ ttrta ...... »,Jij-K-.—a.““ SK?cr F». 7,
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Some Old London Lady Celebrities.
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Photographing In Colors.

REWARD

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.
J-

Chops and Kisses.
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Promptly Explained.
“ Why is it,” said a husband to his wife, 

“ that married women, as a rule, are such 
terrible gossipers ?”

“ Because they find such attentive lis
teners in their husbands,” replied the lady, 
easily.—New York Sun.

Lincoln wrdte that famous paper (the 
^'Gettysburg oration) in so many different 

Ways that he must have written and re
written it at least a thousand times. Still, 
it was worth the trouble.—Jersey City Argus.

A merino ram at Middlcbnry, Vt., pro
duced a weight of 29 pounds and 11 
of fleece from 376 days’ growth, although 
the carcass weighed only 100 pounds, the 
wool being nearly 30 per cent, that of the 
carcass. Another ram, which was sheared 
of hia sixth fleece, gave 38$ pounds of un
washed wool.

The first colored man ever elected Mayor 
of a town north of the Ohio river is Isaiah 
Tapping, of Reekville, Ohio.
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